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Full Service: 800-356-5844
M-F: 9:00-5:30 CST

FULLCOMPASS.COM
Quick Purchase: 800-476-9886

M-F: 8:30-5:30 CST

SONY VEGAS PRO MASTER SUITE COLLECTION From HD and 4K editing to 
Blu-ray Disc™ authoring and encoding, these Supermicro® workstations provide 
the performance, flexibility, and I/O options to meet your most demanding digital 
content creation requirements. Each system comes pre-configured with software 
and content including Vegas Pro, Sound Forge Pro, ACID Pro, Seminar Series 
training DVDs, and additional resources. These optimized Supermicro® systems 
include Sony’s Double Platinum support plan: 2 years of telephone support plus 2 
years of Sony application updates from the original date of purchase.

RAIN COMPUTERS LIVEBOOK MOBILE AUDIO 
WORKSTATION A powerful audio notebook 
designed for ultimate performance and compatibility 
with your creative software like Pro Tools, Cubase and 
Serato. Powered by the new lightning-fast Intel “Sandy 
Bridge” Core i3, i5, or i7 dual-core processor and up to 
8GB of DDR3 memory, LiveBook gives you the freedom 
to add all your tracks, plugins and virtual instruments so you 
can bring to life the sights and sounds from your imagination. 
LiveBook is thin and light which makes travelling easy and the new 15.6" 
Widescreen LED LCD display brings your music to life in brilliant style.
LiveBook Studio comes with:
•Quiet Cool™ Design prevents dropouts, glitches, noise and excess heat
•500GB or 750GB High Performance Hard Drive
•Intel "Sandy Bridge" Core i3, Core i5, or Core i7 Dual-Core Processor
•15.6" LED LCD Widescreen Display [16:9]
•4GB or 8GB 1066MHz DDR3 Dual Channel Memory [up to 8GB]
•Intel HD Graphics [Dual Display Capable]
•StormDrive Dual Layer CD/DVD Writer
•Tested and certified for use with your DJ, audio and video software
•Windows 7 64-bit Tuned by Rain for Audio + Video production
•FREE 30-day trial of RainCare Encompass Audio + Video Support
Call to customize your LiveBook!

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LBS-10 ...........2.4GHz Intel Core i5 Dual-Core, 4GB RAM, 320 HDD............................. 1499.00
LBS-11 ...........2.66GHz Intel Core i7 Dual-Core, 4GB RAM, 500 HDD........................... 1799.00
LBS-12 ...........2.4GHz Intel Core i5 520M, 2GB RAM, 320 HDD.................................... 1299.00

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SYS-5036T-TB-SCSW ........Supermicro Professional ....................................................................CALL
SYS-7036A-T-SCSW ..........Supermicro Pro Plus ...........................................................................CALL
SYS-7046A-3-SCSW ..........Supermicro Extreme ............................................................................CALL

Supermicro® Extreme
•Microsoft Windows 7 64bit Operating System
•Two Intel Xeon processors E5540 
  (8M Cache, 2.53 GHz, 5.86 GT/s Intel® QPI)
•16GB RAM
•1TB system drive
•1TB data drive
•(2) 300GB 15k SAS data drives
•DVD-RW drive
•Blu-ray BD-R drive
•Nvidia Quadro FX580

Supermicro® Pro Plus
•Microsoft Windows 7 64bit Operating System
•Two Intel Xeon processors E5520 (8M 
   Cache, 2.26 GHz, 5.86 GT/s Intel® QPI)
•12GB RAM
•1TB system drive
•1TB data drive
•DVD-RW drive
•Blu-ray BD-R drive
•Nvidia Quadro FX580

Supermicro® Professional 
•Microsoft Windows 7 64bit Operating System
•Intel Core i7-960 processor (8M Cache, 
  3.20 GHz, 4.80 GT/s Intel® QPI)
•8GB RAM
•1TB system drive
•1TB data drive
•DVD-RW drive
•Nvidia Quadro FX580
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APPLE IPAD ACCESSORIES
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IPAD-SMART-COVER ................. Thin, durable cover that magnetically aligns for a 

perfect fit. Automatically wakes your iPad when you 
open it. Folds into a stand for reading and typing ........ 36.00

DIGITAL-AV-ADAPTER................ 30-pin to HDMI cable connects your iPad to an HDTV, video 
projection screen, or other HDMI-compatible display .... 36.00  

IPAD-KEYBOARD-DOCK ............. Combines a charging dock with a full-size keyboard. 
The dock includes a rear dock connector port 
and an audio line out port ............................................ 62.70

IPAD-DOCK................................ Dock and charge your iPad, includes a 
rear dock connector and an audio line out port ............ 26.22

IPAD-CAMERA-KIT.....................  Gives you 2 ways to import photos & vides from 
a digital camera- with the camera’s USB cable 
or with the included SD card reader ............................. 26.22

IPAD-10W-USB-PWR-ADP ........ Charge your iPad directly through 
an electrical outlet. 6' power cord................................. 26.22

IPAD-DOCK-TO-VGA .................. Connect your iPad to a TV, monitor, or 
projector that uses a VGA connector or cable ............... 26.22

APPLE IPOD TOUCH See friends while you talk to them 
with FaceTime. Shoot, edit, and share stunning HD video. 
Enjoy games against friends with the new Game Center. 
The high-resolution screen makes graphics and text look 
even more amazing. 
•Available in 8GB, 32GB, and 64GB versions
•FaceTime video calling
•Brilliant 960-by-640 Retina display
•HD 720p video capture with built-in mic
•Front- and back-facing cameras
•Voice Control
•Multi-Touch touchscreen interface
•Ambient light sensor, gyroscope, and accelerometer
•Built-in Bluetooth, volume controls and speaker
•Built-in Wi-Fi and Nike + iPod support
•Buy music, movies, TV shows, and audiobooks from the iTunes Store via Wi-Fi
•Rent movies and TV shows from the iTunes Store via Wi-Fi
•Download games and apps from the App Store via Wi-Fi
•Surf the web, view email, and more
•For Mac and Windows
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IPOD-TOUCH-8GB-G4 .............8GB iPod Touch (Gen 4), black ................................................. 229.00
IPOD-TOUCH-32GB-G4 ...........32GB iPod Touch (Gen 4), black ............................................... 299.00
IPOD-TOUCH-64GB-G4 ...........64GB iPod Touch (Gen 4), black ............................................... 399.00

APPLE IPAD 2 The all-new thinner and lighter design 
makes iPad 2 even more comfortable to hold. It’s even 
more powerful with the dual-core A5 chip, yet has the 
same 10 hours of battery life. With two cameras, you 
can make FaceTime video calls, record HD video, and 
put a twist on your snapshots in Photo Booth. And the 
iPad Smart Cover attaches magnetically and wakes up, 
stands up, and brightens up your iPad 2.
iPad with Wi-Fi:
•9.7" (diagonal) LED-backlit display w/ IPS technology
•Dual-core A5 chip
•Front and back cameras
•Up to 10 hours of battery life
•802.11a/b/g/n Wi-Fi
•Bluetooth 2.1 + EDR technology
All models come in Black or White.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IPAD-2-16GB-WIFI-BLK ........16GB iPad w/ built-in Wi-Fi, black .................................. 499.00
IPAD-2-16GB-WIFI-WHT .......16GB iPad w/ built-in Wi-Fi, white .................................. 499.00
IPAD-2-32GB-WIFI-BLK ........32GB iPad w/ built-in Wi-Fi, black .................................. 599.00
IPAD-2-32GB-WIFI-WHT .......32GB iPad w/ built-in Wi-Fi, white .................................. 599.00
IPAD-2-64GB-WIFI-BLK ........64GB iPad w/ built-in Wi-Fi, black .................................. 699.00
IPAD-2-64GB-WIFI-WHT .......64GB iPad w/ built-in Wi-Fi, white .................................. 699.00
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Follow us! Call our Integration Specialists for your Customized Computer Solution!
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K&M IPAD® HOLDER
• iPad® clips in & out of holder effortlessly
• Tilt angle adjusts quickly & easily 
• Landscape or portrait positioning
• Clamp attaches holder to any stand with .27 to 1.18" diameter
• Also available in screw-on version to attach holder to a mic stand
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
19720 ...........................iPad (1st gen) mic stand mount ..............................................................69.99
19710 ...........................iPad (1st gen) mic stand mount, screw-on .............................................44.99

OTTERBOX COMMUTER/DEFENDER IPAD® 2/
IPOD® 4G CASES The Commuter models have 
a polycarbonate outer shell, durable silicone skin, 
self-adhering clear screen protector, and give you 
full access to all buttons. They also have silicone 
plugs to protect your ports. The Defender series 
has the same features but with a thicker construc-
tion designed to absorb shock. The iPad® model 
also includes a built-in fold out stand, (Note: these cases are for added protection 
from bumps, shock, drops and dust intrusion. They do not protect against water.)
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
COMMUTER-IPAD ............... Commuter case for iPad2, black ..........................................64.95
COMMUTER-IPOD-4G ......... Commuter case for iPod 4G, black .......................................34.95
DEFENDER-IPAD ................ Defender case for iPad2, comes in black, 

pink/white, white/black, pink/black, or white/blue ...............89.95
DEFENDER-IPOD-4G .......... Defender case for iPod 4G, black .........................................39.95

ALESIS IODOCK PRO AUDIO DOCK 
FOR IPAD® A universal docking station 
specifically designed for the iPad®/iPad 
2, giving musicians, recording engineers 
and music producers the connectivity 
they need to create and perform with the 
iPad. Connect microphones and instru-
ments including guitar, studio monitors, 
PA speakers, headphones, and MIDI controllers.
• Universal device works with virtually every audio 

 and MIDI app in the App Store; Core MIDI compliant
• Video out (RCA Composite) for TV/projector connection w/compatible apps
• Inputs: 2 combo XLR-1/4" for audio gear, instruments, and computer audio
• Input channel gain controls and switchable phantom power
• Guitar-direct switch for use with amplifier- and effects-modeling app
• Outputs: pair 1/4" and 1/4" headphone with separate volume controls
• Control: MIDI In, MIDI Out, USB MIDI, and assignable 1/4" footswitch input
• Includes - iODock docking station for iPad/iPad2, power supply, quick start guide
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IODOCK ......................................Pro Audio Dock for iPad ............................................................. 199.00

IK MULTIMEDIA IKLIP UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE 
STAND ADAPTER FOR IPAD/IPAD 2® Take your 
favorite music apps on stage for live performance with 
this multi-angle lightweight iPad/iPad 2® microphone 
stand adapter.
• Sturdy, durable thermoplastic
• Securely attaches to virtually any microphone stand
• Multi-angle adjustment
• Quick-snap clips provide fast, secure iPad insertion
• Multi-mount design provides both horizontal and vertical orientation
• Can be mounted on the vertical part of a mic stand, or on a horizontal boom
• Compatible with iPad and iPad 2
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IKLIP .............................iPad microphone stand adapter ...............................................................39.99

DIGITECH IPB-10 PROGRAMMABLE 
PEDALBOARD This programmable ped-
alboard allows you to use your iPad® to 
create your ultimate pedalboard by drag-
ging and dropping up to 10 different ped-
als, in any order, to each pedalboard. You 
can even add an amp and cabinet to each 
setup. The iPB-10 offers 87 different pedals, 54 amps, and 26 cabinets to choose from. 
Simply swipe your finger across the iPad to rearrange your pedals, turn them on and 
off, or to adjust their knobs. Compatible with iPad 2 and iPad.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IPB-10 ..........................Pedalboard w/ iPad integration ............................................................. 499.95

IK MULTIMEDIA IRIG GUITAR & INSTRUMENT INTERFACE 
ADAPTER FOR IPHONE/IPOD/IPAD® Plug your guitar into your 
iPhone/iPod touch/iPad® and jam anywhere with world class guitar 
and bass tone right in the palm of your hand.
• Instrument interface adapter + guitar/bass tone mobile software
• Compact 1/4"F input to 1/8"F output audio interface adapter
• Headphone/Amp/Powered Speaker OUT
• Connect electric guitar and bass
• Includes AmpliTube FREE iTunes App for iPhone or iPad 
• Real time guitar and bass multiFX, recording, practicing app
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IRIG ...............................Guitar adapter and app for iPhone/iPod/iPad .........................................39.99

LINE 6 MIDI MOBILIZER Connect any MIDI device to your 
iPhone® or iPad®, fire up CoreMIDI apps like GarageBand® 
for iPad and make music any time, any place. Download 
the free MIDI Memo Recorder at the Apple app store as 
a companion app that features a streamlined interface 
for easy storage, find/recall synth sounds, POD patches, 
inspirations, and more. The MIDI Mobilizer II is compatible 
with iPod touch (3rd and 4th generations), iPhone 4, iPhone 
3GS, iPad 2 and iPad.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MOBILIZER-II ............ MIDI mobilizer II ................................. 69.99

NEW!

LINE 6 MOBILEIN Mobile In input adaptor and the 
free Mobile POD app bring famous modern and vintage 
guitar tones to Apple iOS devices. Features a pristine 
digital interface with high-quality guitar/stereo audio inputs 
and digital converters with up to 115dB dynamic range. Mobile 
POD app offers 16 stompboxes, 32 amps, 16 speaker cabinets 
and 2 microphones. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MOBILE-IN ................ Guitar input adapter for iOS devices ............................................. 79.99

MICW I436 MICROPHONE This professional 
microphone is designed especially for iPad®, iPhone®

and iPod Touch, with outstanding performance in 
accurate vocal recording without distortion. The i436 
is also a calibrated measurement microphone and 
complies with IEC61672 Class 2 Sound Level Meter 
standard. With the i436, you can turn your iPhone and 
iPad into a real time analyzer or sound level meter.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
I436 .......................... Mic for iPod/iPad/iPhone ............................................................... 89.00

NEW!

NEW!
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PRIMACOUSTIC TELEPAD IPHONE® MIC STAND 
ADAPTOR This mount for your iPhone® easily fits on a mic 
stand or boom attachment with the adjustable clamp. Once 
ready, the iPhone slides and locks into place and the cradle 
can be rotated 360º and or adjusted to the desired angle for 
viewing. It is made from high impact molded plastic, the 
comes with extra padding to fit slightly smaller phones or 
devices like the Apple iPod® Touch MP3 player.
• Holds an iPhone on a mic stand for easy viewing
• Use iPhone ‘live’ as teleprompter, tuner, metronome
• Adjustable clamp for all mic stand and boom sizes
• Quick release to keep your iPhone safe between sets
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
TELEPAD .......................iPhone™ mic stand adaptor, fits iPhones 2G, 3G, 3GS 

and iPod Touch 1G, 2G and 3G ..............................................................29.99
TELEPAD-4 ...................iPhone™ mic stand adaptor, fits the iPhone 4  ..................................22.75

PEAVEY AMPKIT LINK This interface connects to an iPhone®, 
iPod® Touch or iPad® with its specifically designed 1/8-inch cable 
and can be used for electric guitar, bass, or any line level source 
using the 1/4-inch mono input jack. The 1/8-inch stereo output can 
be connected to headphones, powered speakers or a PA. Works 
with most recording, processing and tuning apps.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AMPKIT-LINK ...............iPod/iPhone/iPad guitar interface .................29.99

PRIMACOUSTIC SHOWPAD™ MOUNTING CLIP FOR IPAD® 
This unique mounting device makes it easy to position an iPad® on a 
mic stand for easy viewing and hands free use. It features a custom 
molded cradle that snugly fits around the iPad without interfering with 
the microphone and switches. A spring loaded retainer clip lets you 
release the iPad quickly for in-between set use if desired. The slide 
on the cradle attaches to the mic stand clamp and a ball joint allows 
the iPad to be rotated and angled for optimal viewing.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SHOWPAD.....................iPad™ mic stand mounting clip ............................35.75

PELICAN 1080 HARDBACK™ CASE FOR 
IPAD® Waterproof case for iPads, or other  
small notebooks up to 12.3"L x 9.3"W x 1.5"D. 
Comes with Pick N Pluck™ foam, o-ring seal, 
and vent with Gore-Tex membrane for auto-pressure balance. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PC1080 ........................Waterproof case for iPad, or Netbooks up to 12.3" ..............................71.67

HDI PRO2 IPAD®-COMPATIBLE TELEPROMPTER 
Works with an iPad® or iPad 2.  Attaches to 15mm 
standard rails for large ENG cameras, and comes with 
a camera bar with removable grip for attachment to 
medium & small size cameras. Includes a 16:9 mirror 
box with studio-quality 60/40 Beam Splitter Glass, an 
ABS hood, carbon fiber vertical adjustment rods, a 117mm lens opening, a black fabric 
lens sock with elastic drawstring, a black Duvetyne anti-reflection hood, and brackets 
and mounts for iPad & camera attachment. Comes in an airtight I-Series SKB case. The 
ProPrompter iPad app is available through Apple’s App Store.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PP-HD-I-PRO2 .......... Teleprompter kit for iPad/iPad 2 ................................................1111.35

RADTECH AERO IPAD®/IPOD® ACCESSORIES
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
Cables/Power
DOCK-EXTENDER-50 ........Dock ext. cable, 30-pin Dock M to 30-pin Dock F, 19", white ........14.95
DOCK-EXTENDER-120 ......As above but 47" ...............................................................................19.95
PROCABLE-SHORTZ-20CM ..Sync cable, Apple 30-pin dock male to USB, 7", white ...................6.98
AC-POWER .........................Compact AC to USB power supply, 100-240V folding blade input, 5V 

500mA USB charge output (dual), NOTE: Not for 1G-3G iPods ........14.95
AUTO-POWER ....................Dual USB iPod/iPhone in-vehicle charger), 5V 500mA output 

on USB, 2 USB charge ports, NOTE:Not for 1G-3G iPods) ...................9.95
Cleaners/Scratch Removal
OMNICLEANZ-4OZ-WIPE ..Multi-purpose cleaner, safe on LCD/Plasmas/iPods/iPads, 

4 oz bottle w/ pump spray, comes with protective wipe ...............14.95
OMNICLEANZ-8OZ-WIPE ..As above, but 8 oz bottle w/wipe ....................................................19.95
ICE-CREME ........................Kit includes 2 compounds, applicators, clothes to remove surface 

abrasions and scratches from acrylic, polycarbonate, and bright metal 
surfaces. Includes enough for several iPods, or 2-3 Macbooks. Not for 
use w/ older iPod Minis, Shuffles, Nano 4G, or iPhone2G (EDGE) ....22.95

PRO CO IPOD®/MP3 INTERFACES The iFace allows connection of the stereo 
headphone outputs of MP3 players, Apple iPods, laptops, or consumer CD players to 
balanced microphone inputs of audio mixing consoles. It has both a stereo 1/8" and 
recessed left/right RCA phono inputs, and a mono switch to provide passive input sum-
ming to dual-mono output where required. Outputs are on 3-pin male XLR connectors. 
A ground lift switch allows correct grounding for AC or battery powered sources, and 
eliminates hum. The iRack is a 1RU version of the iFace and shares many of the same 
features, although it does have barrier strip output connections rather than 3-pin male 
XLR. The iPlate is a dual-gang wallplate version of the iRack.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IFACE ...................Personal audio player interface, tabletop version, XLR outputs ........162.49
IRACK ...................Personal audio player interface, 1RU, barrier strip outputs ..............159.99
IPLATE..................Dual-gang wallplate interface, barrier strip outputs ........................159.99

RAXXESS IRDS SERIES DOCKING 
STATIONS These models are 1RU 
docking stations for Apple iPod®, iPod 
Mini, iPhone®, and iPod Nano series devices. They utilize a magnetic system to open 
the docking platform and securing the iPod. They both have S-Video, USB, and audio 
outputs. A USB cable is provided to allow charging from a computer, remote control, 
and plastic inserts to house a variety of iPod models are provided. Remote enables 
control of volume, power supply not required (requires 5V DC).
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IRDS-1 ...................... iPod docking station, 1RU, single bay .........................................151.20
IRDS-2 ...................... iPod docking station, 1RU, dual-bay ...........................................372.00

KBC-L2 MOBILE BOOSTER It provides portable, instant 
back-up power and recharging for smart phones and other USB 
powered devices. It features two USB outputs, allowing two USB 
devices to be powered at the same time. On a full charge, the L2 
provides 5000mAH of power; as much as five times the power of 
comparable devices. Charge via AC Adapter or USB. Its compact, 
lightweight, palm size makes it convenient for traveling.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
KBC-L2 .........................Rechargeable mobile booster w/ 2x USB .............................................69.99

STM BAGS IPAD® CASES
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MICRO-XS ............. Shoulder bag for iPad® or Netbooks up to 10.2", internal fabric is 

water-resistant nylon, exterior is 600d ripstop polyester w/PU coating. 
TSA friendly, includes pockets for accessories. 
Comes in black, olive or ochre ........................................................................44.95

GLOVE-IPAD .......... Padded neoprene sleeve case for iPad, TSA friendly, lifetime warranty. 
Comes in black, teal, or magenta ..................................................................24.95

IRACK

MICRO-XS

NEW!


